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vittshurgh Saottt FRANCIS W. Hoaare.—The people of
-Pottsville have a lively and just apprecia-
tion of the character andthe political opin-
ions of Mr. Fronde W. Thigh's, and they
are doing good tservicebY gtheir tes-
timony-before the . world. The-statements
which we copy to-day from the Miner's
Journai-show how thorough, a secessionist
Mr. Hughes was in 1861, and is now. He
is the. chosen representative of the Brock-
in-ridge Democracy now, and it must be
confessed, a better representative could riot
be chosen. But it is not credible that any
considerable portion of ' the Democratic
party, the mass of whom are so truly loyal,
will permit themselves to be &Med by him
at the coming election; after reading the
statements that we lay before them today.
--Phila. Bulletin,

[ Take Care ofthe Traitors at, Home.
Every .'day's-.; experience: i demonstrates

that'While the.great miss of the rank and
file of the DemoEracy at4.114 Ninth are true

• , .

to flat and loyal to
many of the Breckinridge leaders of that
party are rotten to the core, and are only
awaiting a favorable opportunity-tostrike
hande with the rebels and make open warupon Ike celiac of the Union and the Gov-
eminent itself. •

We append an extract from a speech re-
cently delivered at New Lisbon, Ohio, by
T. D.. Lawson, and published in the Buck-
eye State, of that place, as a specimen of the
rankling treason which still lurks in the
bosoms of these men

"Yon are told by these robe abolitionists
that slavery was tee cause of this war. The
slightest reflection will convince you of the
utter absurdity of such a statement. This
war was caused by and owes ltsexistence solely
to the idfamous nest of unhung villains whocompose the Cabinet of Abraham Lincoln and
the majority of the present Congress.
••9•' • • •

"The'fool spirit of anti advery, and that
alone, brought those curses upon us, and when
the' administration of Lincoln came into
power, our Southern brethren ,seeingas plain-
ly as thelsunlight that Illumines these win-
dows, that their equality in our Government
.was practically destroyed="-that the rights
common to all, which their forefathers, jointly
with ours, had achieved, were subverted,
JUSTLYresorted to their State organisations
to enforce justice to themsolvoi and eonfoder
ated to resist abolitiop encroachments. The
sole cause of this rebellion was the infamous
enactments -of abolitioniste, denying to the
South their rights under the Constitution.

"Are you willing, my fellow-Democrats, to
pay taxes to support this Administration, to
wage a war upon our -brethren, and by de-
stroying their rights subvert youroirn ? No.
I repeat it, No. The-Demooratio party must
arouse in its strength, In the &orlons majesty
of its might, and teach this Administration
that its members will not submit to burden-
someitaxas to carry on this war for abolition.

• a ea eee
"What then, fellow•Detuocrau, shall we do

to pritect our beloved country from the perils
which eaviron it? Shall we yield to this in-
famous disregard of therightsof our Southern
brethre'noindertheConstitutionofour fathers?
Shall we be sweptaway by the insane current,
which submerges'all considerations of honor,
rendered this day more encroaching and des-
perate by recent disaster, or shall we strive
with:the energy of men in a fearful torrent,
whom instant death' threatens, te hold in
eheekthe ship of State, about to be dashed
on the reeks Of abolition'by wresting the
reins of government from these anti-slavery
fanatics, and restoring to power the true con-
stitutional Democracy ? -

"Just as long as we, the Demooracy of the
North, shall allow ourselves to entertain feel-
ings ofill will, of hatred, of malice and of an-
ger to destroy our love for our Southern
brethren, who wags war not against us, but
against the murderers and felons who, dis-
gracing the profession of arms, seek to make
this war a war against guaranteed Constitu-
tionstright3, after having Insidiously stolen,
by a minority of the popular,and wholly
sectional vote, into the seat ofpower—just so
long, my fellow-Democrate, shall we lustier all
the ills.which God, in Ills fierce judgment,
can pour upon us. We must restore to power
the party whichever has and aver will, obey- i
jag the honored legacy of our forefathers, re.
gelded therights of the South ; and the day
that we can show, to them au election of a
Democratic Congress, firm to maintain and
Uphold the institutions of the South, will be
the end of this terrible carnage, this fratricidal
war- a e a • * •

"I tell you, say fellow Democrats, if wefail
to sweep, at the next election, the cursed abo-
litionists from the Government, we shall see
the country a desert.". :

It is true the people were beginning to
• look to the aims and objects of these party

leaders. There is doubtless a purpose on
the part of some of them, if successful at

the election,--to wield the power and influ-
ence of the Democratic party in Congress,
to withhold supplies , from the army, and

-thwart the government in its efforts to put
down rebellion.

'lnstead, therefore, of discarding politics,
as the phrase goes, because the government
is involved in war, there never'wes a time
thein history of • the nation when so much

.

depended upon the issue of • an election as
thoone now approaching. Themaintenance
and preservation-of the army, the issues

, ,

of Peace the eery existence of the gov-
ernment, are to be,' in a, great measure,

• . •

committed to the next Congress.
Let no loyal mint neglect the duty which

be owes tohis friends and brothers in the
Letn ofield; Let no doubtful Dian be sent to

Congress. Let no man whose . previous
'Antecedents or , present associations :are
doubtful be trusted.

The nation wants; able men, true men,
thoroughmen, to meet the, treat issues
which will be crowded upon the next Con-
gress. With wisdom in council, there will
be courage and energy in the held, a short
was and early success in every branch of
tho service.

.MEW 4DFERTIBEWIS.

rro COUNTRY numq#ANTs Arg•
; LILES.

EATON, Miiettun .sc
Noe .17 aid 19 Fifth Street.

PR•IPASBING.—Ci6e- to thergek-
-1 peemlaea of the subscribe 4 in .Itownred

township, at intertals. SIX= HOGS, shoot Stall
grown. .1114are now in oar pastesioti, lad ifthey
a-• not taken away and china paid, they will be
sold according to law.

es2o:St 0. Li GOZHESSO & 11.1.1.1).

WEDNESDAY 11ORNINci,: OCT.

Be Assessed.
Wo beg our friends to be careful that

their names are entered upon the Assentors'Jbbois in The• election -ibis - yeAr'oc-
cura:.bn the'l4th of. October. It follnws,
:therefore, -that from noir to the 4th..of -that

. .

monthis theonly time left for attending to
-,• - -

this duty. • • •

What Wilt They Mir
Lincoln, PI carrying out the laWof

• ' dongreonon the subject --orentinciration,
has succeeded in putting the rebel stetes=iAnt° a tight place. -What will they..
do? Helms given them a little more than
three months to-consider the. question. HS
has'been as liberal to them as he possibly

:`could-be. He opens a door for their
." tatm; by,,proolaiming that

"Any State, or people thereof, shall on
that day be in good faith-represented in the

- Congress of the-United States by metebere-
ohosen thereto at elections wherein a ma.
jority'of the qualified voters of such State

',shall,have participated, shall, in the at:-
,sence of strong countervailing testimony,

- - -be-deemed conclusive--evidence that,such
-- ' -State end the people thereof are not then

in` rebellion against the United States."
In the copy promulgated by telegraph

PUBLIC .4OTICEN.
I,Et.ITURE AT THE LRAM CITY
OOLGRGE, corner of Penn and St.daft .ta.,

TEIIB (VrEDNISDAY) MORNING,at 11Vckwk
GIONERAG AGENOT.

Jobbiasand. magas* of TRIMMINGS, IMBDOI-
DBRIBS, HOSINBT, cr °YRS. 110" P SEIBTO.
RIBBONS, SBISTP, COLLARN, TIM lINDIgR•
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, WOOLIN BOODS,'ISD.
BIAS, WARTS, ZBPPI_Itit AND SHRTGAND
WOOL; 6,000 rho iItWITVtiO YARNS, on band and
to entre.

Oar stock was porchawal before the tut groat sid-
ammos lo gapes. sad wa offsf Pao' Inducements to
MIT AND COUNTRY MICRODANTa,
NEW, PEDDILIC6B, and dl who Ns) to sell iota.

N. 13.—A cholla apartment of

ELM I'ION l'EKM—The11..Ntockholders of the Plttabanyb 6...Comys y
are hereby nottflell tbat an election will be .held at
the When of the Company, 011 the TIBIA MONDAY,
(6th deb) OUTOOrat, between 'tb• bouts of 2
and &mock p at., for the purpose of electing tb
pereme to or.. all Trustees of the Company. each
for lb. term of three years. . . •

JAIIIIB 11. CH11113.11, Treason's.•

OM. et'Pittsburgh Gas C0..1
September 19, 18b2. f "02645i0

Stare Dry Goods,
At wholesale only. toZ7:tf

AN ORDINANCE fixing the grade of,
Logan street. from Webster street to Bedford-

st, mt.
bac. I. Be Itordoixed osd enacted by the MeSor,'Al..

dolma sad effuses of PituAnirgh„in Mad and Common
Cbancif assembled. and it is hereby sandal by Co 711.
Ow*, qf the sense'That the grade 01 the easterncurb
line ofLew, from Webster strew toPedro d 'peso,

ell have an oviform ascent of I°3b' oboe* the bor.
Ism or 4.62 feet per 100feet.Ordained and enacted into s law to Councils. this
29th day of September, A. 11.

/ANNA ifeAULEY,
President of Select Council

Attest : E. S. Measure,

SPECIAIL .COTICES.

£Lake Supenor Copper Sill and
SMNLTINGI WORKS, Prnizryou.

- -Sthe Porde "are not then" were erroneous-
ly given "have not been," which is sheer
**wee:Lee, or, at beet, a very eholleW legal
fiction. " Are- not " is the re

2 . vth.e Intelligencer, and. is "une qg ues.
..,ontblyr

i

correct; We take it for grantedC.thea this is ntended to carryWith it agen
thoughprobablynot universal, amnes-
It prescribes a; condition, however,

Clair of Select OaunciL
A. G WCANDLV.BB,

President of Common Council.
Attest: Boon Illitairets.

Clerk of Common Connell. oci
•

PARKI APCURDY & CO„
Manufacturats of SHEATHING, BRAZIERS' AND
BOLT COPPICE, PRESSED COPPER annals,
RAINED STILL BOTTOMS, WALTER SOLDER',
rlso Importersand dealers InMETALS, TIN PLATE,
SHEET IRON, WIRE, An, Oonstontly on bend,
TINNESS MACHINES AND TOOLS.

%Commas., No. 149 Finn and 120&mud furor%
Pitobargb, Penn'.

s7-Special onion of Copper rot toany dadrod pg•
torn. my:rlatrlyT

NEW STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES
JANES EOBB, Fo. 89 Market street,

Banns Just retuned from the Rut with • large sod
w.ll selected stooktst

BOOTS AND SHONA,

Comprising all the diftereot seylee In vague, is mew
prepared to wait tep-n his Woad. and enetome•e.

Ms entire stock is made up oflamb goods as eon be
recommended for neatness and durability, and being
determined to well etpr,ess that minnod tletiara, Is.
'Res the publietonU and emend acids steak beeore
purchasingelseabere.

• JAMBS ROBB,
oct 210. 89 MMISIT EITRLIT.

- -

which is simply inipossible without a prior
11

- Abandonment of the present secession goy-.
ernments of the States, and the restoration

- •

-o1 , f loyal governments,.. all of which, is ne-
- Icessary before they can be represented in.

the Congressof the United States as pre-
, , scribedll.lThe condition required to, xempt

a State from the operation of-Ile
mstion of einancipation on the first ef Jan-

. Rary,,Tkififi,is justwithin therange ofpine-
dealpostfibility and no more; for if the
rebel States intend to do any thing they
must he, let it very soon: The whole con-
federate fabric of State governments must
be 'Wept away,-nest Governors and Legis-
Jatures elected in conformity with the

. • ,*1 supreme law of the land,_ and authority
given to elect 'members of Congress, ail be-

,,_fore the condition piescribed can be met.
- . It will not do_ to elect a member of,eCon-

•• - - -leas ',and another there, by, few

LUST.—Either . Allegheny City or
Pittsburgh. a POCKET BOWE. containing lao

Sweep thute red lour hundred dollars; also • note,
drawn by BoOmor, Hays, for $llO, which all wren.
are hereby notified not tostegetiate. The Hader will
be liberally rewarded by leaving the 11111118with

D. BCHAITIf ILL
Morpn Daum, Allegheny City Drove Toni

es3o:llt

Nperaonli indebted to the
late firm of HALL & AXIOMS are hereby

aotllled that an essizumeet his been wife to the
uridenhoed, thie 26th day of Bsptembert who is
alone authorized to wales remipt for the maw
Allpersonslimbs Halms saalust the arm will pre
sent them withoutdelay. .O. PASTS,

Amigos,of Rail A 111tchle,
N. 08 Ildbertystreet

l/11711:12 Or TER tAXTILOLLUIOr ALLILOML/12 tie.,
PittaburO, Pa.,Beet . 29th, 1881 f

TO CONTRACTORK—SeaIed Priv°
sale will be received at OIL dike until OCTO.

Balt Bth, for erect In•new wooden structure at the
bridges-nese Deer Creek,near Denny's litill,lndiana
owgehip. alecr to.boot forty perebes etßip. Bar

ping theatintmeuta. Planeand'peak:Mk= Cale be
wren on application.

By direction of County Cammisaionere.
an,Ckeit EIZABYLAlllBBRT,Coeirolier.

Goon wpm,
ALL. THE YEAR ROUND.

DRY GOOD&

NEEAU. GOODS.

BECOiD-813PPLY AT
••• I

M. Burchfield's.
6HLWLS

CLOAK.%

JM—The Confessions and Ikapenence
OP AN INVALID. Published for the benefit and

as a warning and a caution to young men who miner
from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, As.; sup-
plying at the mute time the means of Self-Care.
By one who has cured himself after being pot to

grad expense through medical Imposition andquack.
my. By enclosing • post-paid addressed envelope,
suiass come may be had of theauthor, NATHAN-
IEL MAYFAIR, Esq., Redbud, glop Co., N. Y.

mhll:lydserT

IMSOBINIEION, lINIS & MIL-
U Tormoraut Lim lascannsrs, Wsstusorog
'Wow, Pittsburgh, Pena's.
stirum, No. 21 MAUR STRUT.

IlaaufsAuse all kind. ofSTEAM !MINER AND
DULL MACHINERY, CASTINGS, RAILROAD
WORK, STRAIN BOILERS AND SHEET IRON
WORK.

NE W.l3uUKcs AT DAVID ,

03 WOOD STBEST.
TOIL PATIENCE Or UOPL—L relleous Wok of

unusual Interactand beauty. with • charming in-
troduction. by John O. Whittler. Just from the
press of Ticknor A Melds. Price 70 cents.

COUNTRY LIVING AND COUNTRY THINK.
IMO. Cy Gan Hamilton: $1 25.

NSW GYMNASTICS, for Rao, Women and Mil.
dm: By Lewis, M. D.. proprietor of the Tres
stre.t Gymnasium, Baton, with WO illustrations.
Prim SI. oci

B Nl3- JUBTI(E.

Now Edition. Thoroughly re-written.

Togale by NAT it CO.,
00l NO 65 Wood street

iIIarJOBBING A V- 11. REPAIRING done on abaft
notice. mhMdly

M-BITILKE & E . TUBS,

FIRE-PROOF SALAMANDER SAFE,
RANK VAULT IRON VAULT DOOR, AND

STEEL-LINED BURGLAR-PROOF SAFE

The Selpbita of Lime (not wilphate,)has become a
standard article Inpreserving Cider. When Slams
ooctirred, they bare been due to winga powder cold
aa sulphite of U. which wan so imitation. The
tree artkle la for sale in bottle.. containing Pn•t
enoughfor one barrel, or In any quantity that may
be &wired, by tllYuil JOH2iBTON,

lefilf corner Smithfieldand fourth atreeta

U UUL/D8pLl° tsUIUH MARI
ATORE.—We bare reoeirod voriermAtylom of TALL
AND WINTER DRESS ,GOODS—Mourning mod

oecond-Mourobtg. Abo,UEAPE COLLARE,VSILS,

0LOVES, do.
D. MODEM A CO ,Morkot Street,

Omit door to Homes Trimming Stork)
oe22l.au2tr

TO WUNTRY MERCLIAItiTa AN ll
C1332033

Our dock of

,;::

Mil
.peptal§iti_cciinerti, hid; by, litealo; bnt it

•_.,-Inustrbe:done openly,ancl good faith
at elections wherein a majority

~-.of the qbalified voters of such State shall
ihave paiticipated." .This completely shuts
;the dove', agatnst any eubterfuge or trick,
anti leaves tho rebels no alternative but to
fight, it out to the bitter end, or to submit
.

.--- -unconditionally and quickly.
But 'we _ have no idea that, they

• To break down under, ouch dr-
cumstances, and send members to the Fed-
area Congress, would be so inconceivably
humiliating that it will not for a moment
, .

be entertained. Whetheranything can in-
,

ieneifitheir rage and desperation may be
a. matter of doubt; but-if they 'have any
reserved power, any latent ferocity, any-
undeveloped..desperation, this proClamation

bring them into activity. The war

Twill -now be short, sharp and. decisive.
Infeudal times, the nobletior lords often,

in 'times: greatpent, issued forth in de-
- - 'fines of.their _commonprince, follewedliT
- - the wholebody offtheir male serfs,..or.ro-

-, tab's's, over whom they, and. they alone,
supreme authoritY,

armed and supplied at
their own expense._ Is it not possibbs that,
in the last ex4.eiiiity, the great planters of
the °cotton States' may' 'imitate thefeudal

- fords, arm., their slaves and lead them per-
to, battle- against the invading

Yankees, promising them both freedomand
ards r faithful

•

?
„ . ,property.:as srew or._ services

-,-. sucli.a contingency thepier negroes
could,have no-cholee no voice in the mat-

MANUFACTIIBLIM
Nos. 12) • had 1.31 Third k4. Wood cud

ifirBANK .LOOKS alltikra .on hand. mtt2s

M'fao : " : & . :

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
At the ola established Coach factory,

1/UQUIMIni WAT,(Rasa Sr.Cuts STIUMT

telritepeirinst does as wall. ionf
,i':::,:.,:, ~:.: ~. .. j,L'', !- ..'.' i:1- :1-1!-1 1,!•:.-Ii*.',..,1::1:,t:',7.'!!: ),.'7. '.,..:.:1'..:
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'iO, •LlsT—well lighted and
%Jr easy eateries, on the second door of the build-
ing corner of Liberty and Hand d reel.. Pooeesion
given Immediately. field,' to ,

JOHN A. RENSHAW,
al corner Liberty and Hand strode.

Disu BE V. small supply of
Cincinnati B.'C. Dried Dee! received and for

male at the Family Croomy Stott of
JOHN A. RICNI3IIMV,

oat corner Idrocty sod Hand stream.

fat EKli 3AMAU.A GINGER, for
VIpickling and praearrlng purposes, Jutmarred;
dao, all land, of pare Bpleaeaad pare Cider Thaw,

for ads wholeula and retail at the family Grooery
num of AMEN A. RElnAliAin

ml oreiner'Llherty and Band amts.
OAP &JUNE DIAST-51/ bbla. receiv

and for male by
HENRY ILCOLLINS.

p_lrniaL-15 tuba prime Tablo Butai,
.10 tolast noceteed and for sale by

FRANK VAN GH3IIDRU,
ocl 114 Second drat.

BOOTS AND SHOES
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Is now ontylate, mod we are prepared tocell goods

toWINTRY M=6OSAIITB aad thatrad. al.prine
which they casuot b. had for !tut, as the greater

portion altos stock ha been in the howls previa.

to the recent tin in Boot.and Shoot,

T. A. MoCLELL&ND,
lisionla ball ANction Rouse,

THE UREA" FEMALE ILEMED

DIL UUPONCO'B

Flrr7.7ml.

P7pared from pomortptlon of Doctor Dopooco

This evil known Ifedidue is isoinspooliJon, but •

sure sad rani remedy for Tamale Hilllcoltiam and Ob-
strootions, from may. cause vbstemind although
a winded remedy, it contains no hurtful to
the constitution To HARRIED LAD ZS it is
malady suited. It will in • very shalt time brW;
on the=nab pwicel withregularity. Inall camas
in Harms and Spinal aft-I:Hon, Pain le the Hulk
and Limb!, Heseroces, /Mit= an alight exeridon,
Palpitationof: the Mart. Lowness of Spirits, Hys-

terics, Pick Headache, Whites, and all Um palatal
diseases occartensd by a dbordend system, these
Pilowill *Soot • can when all ether mesabars
Wd.

PLUMES, RUCHES, BONNET
SILKS, BOSHOZINZ, ZSG. OR.APTCS, BLACK
LAWW, stirr NW, WASH BLOND, CASIO,
OUP WINK, BONIIIIT WINK, sad all cable llads
of 1111.11nery Getda, far sale at the lowest prices ter
cash, at ; •

..•. . . .

Then Pill,haws never been known to. Gal whe
the directions have been followed e tartly.

JONES, BOYD &CO.,blanufactutersofOASTSTEEL:alto, sPar5G,
PLOW AND A. D. STEEL.ATOM SPRINGS AND
AXLES, corner ofBanand PIMstreets, Pittsburgh,
Penn's. 0019

-1-tKM COCHRAN it
Manufacturersof IRONMAILINVDON VAULTS
AND VAULT DODED, WINDOW SHIITTZDA,
WINDOW GUARDS, ;to., No.. 91 Second streetand
88 Third street, between Wood =1 Ilarkst.

Hasa on hand a sariedy of use Patterns, fancy
and plain, sultabrs forall room..

. Particular attention paid to enclosing OnceLots
Jobbing dons at short mottos. ab 9

110624r:8TEIIiMING STORY,
77 sad 79 Mutat street.

WHOLICIALIC 800113--Ed aca as esartes. 9927
tiTKA W

Jut rscoloyd, • nsw tot of BONNETS d MAW,
late styles, ot

• - HORNZ'S TRIMMING STORE,
se27 77 sad 7s Muted street.

ivho

ptiOT JORAPH ALBUMS,
rat Weat Burrs

BARNAILD'S WIW COBBAOATED rims,
JM- 'l3. B. & C. P. PLABILLB, Paper
NANUTACTURNIUI and &salon bl3OOB, PLOT,
CAP; =TILL AND ALL KINDS or WRAP.
PING PAPLIL

Tor sae s$ lIIINTIL

fACQUICS,

DRIDIS GOODS,
MERINO tfIiDIRSHIISTS,

DRLWEItB,

BONT AGB,tancbame;

BLLNYYTB,
001IfORT8

Northeast corner Fourth and Marks

1862. 1862

EWE!

ALL TIM NA4 NOVELS,

- oar Ilavg removed from No. 27 Wood street to N
ro Smithlieldstreet, Pittsburgh, P. Tat IL&GAZINIB FOB OCITOSIB,

SEMASII Olt %SALM TOR RAGS
1.0.ILIZiIaiIICS CM.

C. KIRKPATRICK lc CO.,
klastanturers and Wholauds Dealers In LAMPS,
CHIMNEYS.SHADES, CHANDELIERS.to.

41131rWboleasle Agents for lIIBIPSCELEBRATED
ILLUMINATING AND LUBRICATING CARBON
OILS, No. 39 Woon Brun; oppostta St. Charles
Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa. istatlyd

III!.,ITAIIT BOOR,

DIA.IIIIO,

12=1

For ea:aat autire.
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THIILATE ALLIISTBATEDPAPUS.
• -- ter ;ler theeoilditioisi wino probttbly.bei

either to itikt 'istiiiees or 'be killed
thennalTes, Thitc it v trVe,•woul4 be a
desperate expedient; nor do we lid*it
likely that, it:willberesorted to, but it may

M"N. HOLMES de SONS,Dealers
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DILLS Olt U.

CHANGE, CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, WANE
NOTES AND SPECIE, Na. 67 Marketatnytt, Pitts.
burgh. Pa. •

WOolleettons made on all tbs principal idtke
Gwen/thou* tbs Unitad Staten. as22
MILENEN H. COLLINS, For-
.WARDING AND COMMISSION MIBOBANTand
wholesale dealer in OHNICSII. BETTER, SEEDS.
NISITidProduce generaNy, No. 21;1 Wood Mind.
Pittsburgh. P. awl

Tars• at HI7N'T II

A. letter fromNew Orleans to Ile N. I'.
Times, written on the 19th inst., gives the

• .-following account of the state of affairs
there at that date . .

To-day has been a busy one among the
officials authorised to administer the oath
of allegiance. It is a Singular fact that
most of those 'Who have been the noisiestin
denouncing the Govenrment,lnow find the
moitclamoroturto get in "and take swear."
I hive also noticed, that as the portentous
MI approaches, the-responsibilitiesattach-
ed to taking the oath have gradually less-
ened, until "it don'tamount to much, after
all, and saves us from theeffects of the con-
fiscation law."' New Orleanswill certainly
,be morally changed in the next week, for
'heretofore among. the more wealthy and
fashiciutMe, it wits ionsidereda mark of
absolute degradation to acknowledge alle-
giance to the Sag of the Union, and as a
consequence, all who bad doge so, or, were
connected:with, the Government, have been
tabooed: now: we are rapidly settling
into a universal patriotism that is leveling
all distinctioas, and Outwardly at least,
malting us one -people. It may be said
that-this oath-taking jest is, in themajority
of cues,..heartlesi and selfish—that it has:

been done to save : property or is escape
aersdlivils-44itlet the motive beeverywhat it

-

may,,the moment everesident of this city
is identified alike with' that act,.thers be-
gins s_new era in New °Hearin, social and
political life is changed, the `distinctionbe-,

- tween the rebel and the' loyalist, is broken
down, and a community of interest at once
springs up. Therich have held back tothe
Tait, but the Mostwealthy 'citizenof. New
Orleans, Mr. Milled*took the oath In my
present° not many days ago, and since that
time, persons only less, substantial in pecu-

niary matters have .follointh.his example.
sour days more ate still left to 'the delin-

' quints, and I have.no deibt there will be
-witiessed`much that is 'amusing and much
that is melancholy. in those tardy patriots,
who still, thongh-totaing in at theeleventh
hour, in Scriptureparlance, gettheir penny.
along with those Who have borne the labors
and heat of ' the day.: 'I,:am -glad that
Congress Seta tlincwhich was to end tile
trifling-with the most saerettof all thingsoui lore'of country:''. Ifcur:people, mid.;
tined brixcitement or illitimixed by dem-
segues, wereledastray, and the strongarm of thSlawr ia exerted to bring Slim
bsok, it is.a 'mercy to the=misguided and
*culpable, and a. good ;`for all The
Immediate-effect on the:cdty titer*.newalofbusiness ,anrpopalsitiOn, ormid

heretdore hie'beenincapable of itP-
- 111' " Seholitivelied OnourColn* or(Me/ than bast.

4oairA. aisFIF .ness; the leash was that capital has been,to Um againstkii*Ollnti7. ll/10raire 'tolikedIWiSnit,enterld4'fielarsl7l 'Nolr
ribellioti bretifanti sentmerirctilowhole thin91 g' aercautki toe onnileaplor there
the $156,000 in_lol4mblek:ll, seesLwt for wpl,7ep longer be indatenienticor these-.
the MountYsrtiuq 'astwaTormil,;When, Ulnae tobye off theirey;!.-yt4o- Wte
t wasinvesiettzrlitozass*A:liaiithilf.feee ll,-:;:i:z,-3;:i.. - ',:;"

'; • ' ceir..-.b
_

.

_ . _

and - should the .war bo prosecuted
'- • elowiy- and lesitatingly on our part, such
. cisrenoititi by no means beyond the range-

of probablUty:

From New Orleans.

...As Mr. Littoolti.offers freedom to ,these
1. • people wittout conditiona,Ahey, doubtless, VOLUp4 MBA I,NUtiIIiKNT

would prefer to receive the boon'. at bin
•:` - hands; mawe may be sire that the, 'Aim-

, fact that hehas said that they shallall
berfree on thefirst of January will be cam-free_on

from plantation to plantation
- • all Will know it, and this knowledge

will render any attempt on,the part of their
-present 'masters to arm them for war, ex-

ONZ DOLLAR AND UX CZNTiI, ituclosebto
the slathering Ag.ot .t Pittsburgh, Pa., will in
=IE2

. .

DR. DIIPONOD'S 71111AL1 PILSL
DR.. DIIPONOOIII/11IALII PILLS
DR DUPONOWS TEITAIPILLS

DIIPONCO'S YSKALI PILLS

NEW FALL GOODS !

NEW FALL GOODS

SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
DRIZS GOODS,

All new,at -

a W. Barker & Co's,
69 Market Street.

Imamslred, and mul openon TIMIDLY MOEN
IRO, at =Only

N-Ervir Sr2`oo-3:C..
We have welted mail we weld mete our p.

ahem at the

Importers' Auction

Which lea bays been enabled to de at aI:OUT
ADVANTAGLa.

We have:towthe largest desk and greatestvariety
In the city, sad we will selk4the •

LOWEST PAUCES, •

IitrOOUNTILY 1121108LIST6 eapplted la qua
Mkt tosalt their trade, at perteige price.

sett

1862. "Y GOODS. 1862.
Domestic GOods,

Afall Meekst lowprim.

DRESS GOODS,
iood anortment;

BALMORAL 'SHIRTS,
A great variety.

HOOP :aKIRIIS,
411ezie macadam •

Undershirts and D'ranters.
Ail colon and quality. -

GOODS WOR USN AND BOYS. WEAK.

'Shawls, Cloaks, fle.'

Otrrestate easy. , •

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
,

4427 74 ILABHCI 871411:

391_1A.NIKS,
With Guiltiest' of &upon and Boonilllng 'Offeeof

Far gar by
W. a HAVES

Statlow4and Pidatar,
AO MINNS WOOD.AND 1131DD NAL

• In eithe4.t th
the South is midst of
tvrolution.tuspirallelea in human history,
.

.
.

In addition to a ,desolating war;
81a~erp to doonedi ithalnietelse may be

, ,

_

BULAIEkt,R.
llawatiotaror ofwfory dooalptlooof

'URNITUR7i
NO. 4Z VINITHTIZLD BUM,.

Trutti _Spoken by 'Blaveholder.
Mon, hi. IL Garnett;or Virginia, in a

letter toWm.IL TreScott, 'Esql of South
Onto dated May -3, 18a1,-: and which

at thetitoei, very_ irrdy says:
"Youwe bject tothe_tap:Demoo:a.

Rerio - cracy,-$.4 its oriiiyaphaos:ee4c:sii,we.-
is indeed inioinpaiiidi Slavery,' an d the .
whole-azqtans oflSoutkern Society:'

-,--- `Yet it wasunder that flag that thalamic)
„ body of therebels sailed; up to the, time

when they seceded and bred tipon.lheir.
..•

~.eountry'w flag; and at -this day, in this
and Nouthern States, men Whig

,--:

*.
~:1 ~'f ~44.~': ~~1.. .. ._ _....

p;:-::-

then:Waive! democrats are doing all that
~,Al2974Wl!4,preserve 0107.4g7_414ng which

~ ,Air.ll:ittractt asidoir,cl incompatible.. with
truwand wrigiwal,

The same,' table; democracy
which pre ailed in`sll the•rebel Sdelee: to
the laat, and, which oniminatid- opea
treasonand`:fierce

MIN
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auNra um); STATIONCRY PORTFOLIOS

risTiteololL*
• A. fall mortmont Os PITItiIWROB DIANoPAC.,'
TUAID APABSITIMB coartantly oa 'hand. wbki
vs Will .045.1 the lowest prfas for COW.

1414 11:11UN8, 144: & 134AM. re Xp
• H. o. ;

4ttoraar at Law aad Main IQaai,. .•

2fo. Ilf 7137.12 agrator,
ii,11111117110111, Pa.

Promotes Poldirrs' Claims-of every. deralptlon.
_PENSIONS for disabled oflthen, moldier; eessien and
masions, BOUNTIES and PENSIONS for the
-on; parents; thphadei ildren, brothersand filtersor other kaal representative of throe wbo bare-die d
or been killed in the writhe •or bathdied aft er /the
chaise, Norachaise, No threw contrated Intherlo• -

sortie charge inal olsim collected. cod he leiter
will do anseresalludess a damp is endrae4.-
UTIiULEtSALE PAPER' WAR*noose.
isrrss PAPERS, • • • • •.• .

WRAPPI IO PAPERh,
• • • _ ILAIOILLA MESS.

A • time and well assorted Mock of the befit brands
will be sold at low pikes kw Cub. Retailersvilified
it io theta Manatee" todo as • call. • .

. - _ • WICO. JOURSTOR M.•• -
my24ltaireed" Paint Realm, AT Wood street.

HOUSB.!—.
curda.ptirigsnavicolists s BillReads, Pieter',

BUR' resdlog, LabehtketWaimbetutins;:habile Sot
and wary Mid•'of aenaateatal aad_plalareitt 'aimed nesitte; withdwpatch, ey

. • • 0..50n nos*OO. ,

Jura:aimed • -'•Steasa Meters,6T Weed st. .

JOHN P. HUNT,
Wbohule and Mall Bookseller, Stationer, and

Newsdealer, .

serf MASONIC HALL.7lfth street

144 UI3IA M1144
rit ORKKHZ BURET, NEW YORK MY

OOVERNEENT COFFEE,
Putup totln(on pound piper". 4 lo •boi, sad In

up tk
bulk.

e
Ow prkoo

kt*lo:
reap Poo to"3, onto. Weput

Iblknrlug
MAILIOLIDO, ' 811r.' litO, RIO AND

Are •SeigutittoPreparation.
Araa ISciantine Preparation.
era. ScintillaPreparation.
Area ScientificPrentatio*

nay aro la* and nom Gil
Mayanado, and Dewar tag
They azosale, and nnar
Tboy are sale, and new fall

To remove all obstructions.
To remove all otetructions,
a o remove all obstractiona,

To remove all °ban:tenons,
And core all Natal. Cotoplato to
And care all land. Compliant,
Malawi all Anode Consplatnta
And careall hand* Complains

Whenthe directions are "flowed.
Whenthe dtnellocie are IbUswed.
When the direottone ate followed.
Wheel the dtreetteiss are tamed.

They ere •blandeg and a care.
They area blearlag and a ooze.
They Eva blaming and scare.
They are a tdandna and a =a
And can be sent by man to any part of the country
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nontinneile be intenenteci yet in this. State
-..:_oaed La these Coagreesiimil iistricte.

South theterrip bring" the. eenetifn-
tion,-.the:go7ernmpet, publics sentiment*end
°**7.--4TIPS*fe4s'l-**!",ol4t4**44loi* to
Ise ery; •:gninur noetheriL-"denncailia,T" l4

19eeL:12, of
."! e..;) •

!lop . I . . A sticigte
JL: stockaid Large st towpti_ cas.

Yor Ws by WK. a. JOHAIIYON
toiltattireol ettationen.ar Wooldreej

YHILL' • U '• 1 - saperics
41tic1, 19! houirspberi. •

Ticsal* - 0.- JOHNSTONal60„,;
ma • • wood •• • • • etalkinny,l9lWood at: :.

• Store itoom,3l.lly YA.) eet,
p• witkswam pryerltrrbglithir44, themeie Soonulsad.Trz.irtniss., •(sad?) •,`

11G7121011 COOTNA
• We barnoar Ootba to be hater thanany pound

• • now Incan All .taders aedreased to taaor to
•• Araby iborta. PLAOICTOUNG, 110 Ohm.

• za ettleiti canna 'Welniton New lank• ItiniatarArenarrlizade, antscalia
diar=atica !TAMIL lONLZk PLACA.

Ipl.OMIVVol vrig<l2sl TUT v -
tiny, twin hien milord to Meath In a One

by • very stapleremedy, after haling sailor
al several pan will' a aware lung affection, and
that dread dim"(kosamptln mask= to Yam
knows tohla dllow "Myna the pummelcan.

To illwhet d'adtelt,.be willeind a c at the we
actiptim naed,(fres pt obettes,) with the dlredlone
forpreparina awl reins the BM., which they wlll
and •sin an for Cbusimpaer, Asthma, Bronchitis,

.tre. iendThe only closet of the edvertiser la sending tbe

ftlon is to Womb the inted
i
and spnwd In.

'blob he cWaal
*M.to be nvaluable. and

ha hopes awnantrum wilt try hie remedy, se 11,111
oat Mein =titles. ino may provoke Woman.

:Pat:tlaiwteldni Oafpnieriptionwill please sachems_
, Bar. ZDIVARD A. WILSON, _

Williamsburg.a Mgtanint . N. T.

Fitt i US, UkiEMICALti,. •I' TS,
L./ OILS AND •DTZ STUFFS. INDIGO BLUE,
ESSENCE OF COFFEE. STOVE POLISH, FLA-

EXTRACTE,_surnia. CINNAMON.
MACE,OLOVES,, A,LIAIPION. WHOLE PEPPEEI,,
MUSTARDSEED,(MOTOR OIL, SWEET OIL
minims of•a 0 tie d, In dom., all atiodard.patent
-inklicfno, Ai., An; tontar• and far silo law b

WOODSIDI A WAI.LACEi -

808 Liberty street:
-P.B. &Kicky tnerchants, bogus purchasing else-

crcogd do "oil tocall and matins our stoat.so 4 WOODBtD7C tW814..801..

BAGSt BAGSt BAGS I
_ coo° Gunny Bap:

I,ooogumbsy gar.kr, • .
2,800 hug*, boot; Linen Barb;
6,000Army, Data anti Oars do; , • , -

Totals by 1• '•nrioncomi, isOrmiira co:

111011101 l wholesale.= retail by

JOHN ILPIJLTON,
Sol. Apra for Pittsburgh sad '1

Nos 67 AND 69Finn Brims
-

BAILEY, FARRELL & CU.

PLUMBraII,

DEFINED OIL FOR EXPORT.—The
•IL‘ Itadert*maani now proparad to sou the beat
onatiti Sefind cubon Cdl,-doltrairxt "on board of
assist Pitbibornb, on dock fa Phlladabbia, or at
wanhooaaatßed Book Point, Mow York. 'WM
also deliverlota trawl%)to 100burgs fres aboard
ship, or esil DWI Winn of different load lota on
Unload, ,GlavOw, Prankfort-ent-tha•llialo. ' and
other Saroplan carts. UM:SS& OBAPI,
Awiff Patrolita Pltadla b; Pa

a 4 AND

•

up room Stant. llienartutt,
TANKS AND-AGITATOBB, IbrBalinerfee, Hied In the most din

. • .

Boum fitted op with hot and
water to the but style, with all
modern iprovements, In BA2
WABH OTANI" OLOSBIII,IIItILB..

A large samortnuent of mataiall amyl'an handand *Prpale remonable Wow. • Jill)
11 MIT A. ERIAANUSO43.

Co!Viola-awl dow 150d1,0; . •
." Anal hiskahr, - • ,
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101. 1111111?gitt the'arse by
WIT . DOWN ib' 'Brum. tair Wood otrok.
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.- 10•*e1P411111...,T.
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amnesia
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Vona= GRIM MOM.7CNOZ1118;
• Also, OAST nos-Bern intozrzt.-nowBAILING, sad all kinds of autraras luau

Groat, AND MID,
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NEW FALL

-
-

DRIBS TRIMMINGS,
RIBBONS. •

'Nrrzurzar aochis,
. .EMENTLEMNEPOPURNISHING 009D0,_

Ofevery varietyand se the LOWEST !BIC* 7

• ' TRIMMING ILIBRONSsaro-virorris::pm,Lans. ezn, CHZIMURCSTRS, act.i-- •BALMORAL AIM HOOP BEIRTS; :_
• WLOL ROOM WM% TADMAS;

'NUDZAB. 110•11111. LIGOLDWOL Le.;
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Also, • complete stock df
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& GLYR;
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=M===l
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mos OOLORID Sri411seDieing
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—4010NT1244.. fl-OriValdir:t! a **eft--liuuketiu,.I ,j7JI; PINEZIONk.'Amt.:nor:A:4 larszeri.-chAusa ,01ivyv 4socrlptioseloNootod by o. p.
4.tionity.lllltLair, No. 7S ,Gosot street*

z./ 3:1:"K,1 ,

ItPutrl:J>kri A ir isq

THEATRE.

MM;M
•-

•
.

,lege•ithint Might of there-engagement of the
anted Americo" Tragedian, Ws. J. PROCTOR:

WEDNESDAYEVENING, OCT. tat, 180,
Will be perfumed,

•

PROCTOR
r=s Boas criancre.

KING COTTON:
-

BING COTTON!
KING 00170111

JP1.11.4"08.

Ca"P.PIANOS.--Fous.Tax liscatro4taaa PIANOS rot
BALL:-.M2avAllerut RowetroodChß,k•
wing Plano, IS Oettlei. Price--' A 06
A Rosewood Gate Clo. ehipsett"esp,

.
6 octave. Pries ' ' 15000

A Boeewood Sanford -Pianty art One tone,
1134octave. Mee L7OOO

A liesewoni, Groverteen Bale,.new and
richly carved, 7 °CUM Price-.-.......-. 170 00

ARosewood, Hayes & Co. Piano. three ran
cid, 7 octave. Price-...-. 180 00

ARosewood, Gilbert, Wpright Piano, 6X oc-

,A Mahogany T. Lend P.ll-noXrieairs, 'Coo.
,? tam PriCe - 76 0:0
A Rosewood Gestoanß/1110ilarge dos, 6oe.

tave. Price 70.00
A Rosewood Chlckering Plane, very old twit

good, 6 octave. Price.....- --- 50 00
A Mahogany, loud A Are., old bet irgood

order, 6 octave. Price-...-,... 4/I CO
A Mahogany, Astor A Co., old London Piano,

6%octaves. 'Price--.-..-- 20 00
k Walnut Lowe Nang.pisood. order, oc-

tavo. Price......._.....75 00
A Mahogany. Gibson Piano, New York, luny

good, tiOetaYe. 75 00

A rplindid etheir.Rl new liana, fwen the ben
New lock and Bost= makers,.on hutds
inanely receiving new orapylke. Priced inswriably
the same ma the nosnufacumeni, and every beam
mint warranted.

Yet We by
• Nelo

JOHN B. HELLOS.

ON TEE WAY.—A choice stook of
the celebrated 1311ZIEWAT PLUS9E4,_ personally

Waded by H. IClebor, vim has iiio2-Mtommd from

Europe. Hole span for Eteltniay.plaaos;

M=M IA) =

STEJNWAYS PREMIEIIt ,PI.&NOS.
:hutreceived, imp eltgalas midi =fins

TBIINW.AT .ranos;
Ofppirb warkiww::*dp and Anl&

Tar galeat 7,10. 63 Ilith street.
J023 • ' ' 11. ICLEBra

VNAB "blitf.W.)
AA.PIOS, for tiole only •

mord OANHABLOTTE felflftgirtfoot,
ritSbit

!pas IS k rlArslll are xascle b
Haab& & Co., Bald:nom i st&O

lEEEiMiiia
aIIFJICILIXT TAILORS.

RE LATEST STYLES

Fall and Winter Goods,
JUST MOSMili

We Imre cow received oar C01D141411 stockof FALL
4N WINTER'640.108, ocatiptitin& In ill themoot -

'slogan ataortmen: ct gouda tobe found Innob/n-
-ein Itfarket; Oonsietingof '

ovzsCossiNat and
.

tae, a oplawild selection of
Fluicy Coatings atui Ciashniwes,

' • 11‘o novelties of the memm. si
The above goods ham Meiematally !elected, lad

Fe beylenoW that they will meet-the approbeekea
Mall who tamas with theirpat swam They vitt
be madelnp tobriarInthe beet sal meetfashionable
ntatmar,at moderate mime:

Ws have also an hand • chola lot of BLUE
CLOTHS and IJABSINEBTS, which-hum been ips-
clallyt•Lectod for 9fliceri! uniforms.

SAMUEL "GRATA SON,
• .x...i..ire,r4uums,

Mo: 7D =MI STETIT

HENRY G. HALE & CO.,
(13ttomoort to hones o....Witt.)_

Merchaxit
Az* now rotoirtogilttli

Rai,. WINTER- STOCK..

Which In =trait, chola=eand,. prim* win coin-

caarikwasbly withan in the Wade, comprie-
ll the newest and makes of Wrench

-.17.8T111G5, and "

Mao,the largest and test selet:ted ,stock of Goodsfor business stunt slur brought to thin market.
Likewiseoverrule** selection of

GENTS
always on band. _ . .

Any midi, Intrusted toour meet with
prompt attention and punctuality Wall mom

COB. OP PENNA ST. CLAM IMIISEIMS.

SEErLTGI MatellflJrES.


